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Mon to It is impertinence such as the ers. The vote on the 'bylaw having gather a profitable hint from this
country has not often seen, been already taken, no good purpose chapter of commercial history

We are pretty well used In Canada would be served in publishing a let- —
t£ the wail which accompanies evtrry ter designed to be published before Not very long ago the Opposition
reduction in the duties on mahufac- the vote, 'but unfortunately not re- in' parliament were raising a row fcc-
tured goods. The owners of our in- ceived in time. The gist of the let- cause literature not likely to help
dustries have gotten entirely over any ,1er, however, is well worth noting, their cause was being franked from 
feeling of reticence about calling pub- Mr. Fielding, remarking that the Ottawa under the name of a cabinet 
lie attention to their merits and de- purpose of Mr. Chalmers was "to op- minister. At present the country is 
eerts. They do not hesitate to tell us pose the undertaking of the project, being flooded with anti-reciprocity 
daily that they are the pillars of the says this could have been done “most literature franked through the mails 
national welfare, and to warn us on effectively" by quoting from the re- under the name of Hon.^_Clifford
occasion that in lessening the favors port made by Mr. Fielding to the Sifton. Mr. Sifton is in Londoà at-
Jiven them in the tariff we are tak- council. He adds: “My report of De-(tending the coronation festivities. 
Log away the foundations from under “cember last summed up the Grand The antis seem to be about as con- 
the general prosperity. ; “Rapids site as an undesirable one for sistent in their conduct as they are in

But the reciprocity agreement is “the city to spend money upon and their arguments, 
something different; and the manner | “recommended that a more suitable —
of its reception ia in striking contrast | “location be looked for." That makes Four prisoners employed on the 
to the way tariff reductions are usu- perhaps more plain that the report ( roads in Northern Ontario have made 
ally looked upon by the producers of did, to the lay reader, Just what Mr. ( off into the brush. The Ontario Gov- 
the commodities concerned. Tne .Fielding thought of the project. jernment has been trying some novel 
chief feature of the agreement is the | As to the thoroughness of his sur- , notions in the handling of criminals, 
provision that agricultural products vey of the site, Mr. Fielding says: I The latest freak is to put them on 
may pass from either country to the ' “The work done there was designedly their honor not to run away ,and set 
other free of duty:—that is, that the,“so complete that no one would re- them to do road work under un- 
“protection” heretofore given the ; “quire to return there for any in- armed guards. The point that the 
farmer shall be removed. And the | “formation. It included a detailed , criminal has no honor to be put upbi 
farmer is shouting lustily, and through i “and complete survey of the river seems to have been overlooked, iy_ r- 
every medium open to him, to have , “for a distance of five miles, sound- haps the disappearance of-ttts quart- 
«4 mi.—.,.,il. — ntn«i«,,wit “ine nnu frnapitiir nf tho Huor at tum ette will serve to bring the idea to

mind.

MAKE THEM WALK.
An autoiat continues to grace the 

police court with his unwilling pres
ence one in a while, and to contrib- 

d> at ute a sum to the revenue ofr the city' 
iaper But tot each one who gets into court 

there are a dozen who should get 
. there. Every evening the upper _ _

stretch of Kinistino avenue is turned lowed to play anything in city parks country, 
•BO int6 a speedway, and machines of on Sunday except ragtime. But who a viciot 

. ,C ! tremendous horsepower go shooting 18 to be the judge of what constitutes joined 1 

*100 'along at speeds that would distance a ragtlme. Some of the revival hymns er-8 loy 
freight train. That part of the city comu perilously near it. 'think, 1,

advertising qne cent per is thickly populated and one of these m , _ ~ . I points I
*----------------- days somebody's child may pay the' ^ , fe,4 4Str e W6St 18 persona:

penaity for ^ driver's recklessness, growfng country. There6^11^1^0 exPress" 
Other streets afford similar spectacles. hundred milllon bushels harvested ! be boug 
Obviously the matter is a difficult one this year; three hundred millions a he mus 
for the police to handle. It is easy few years hence. Are sufficient mar- only mi 
enough to say that a machine is trav- kets for our surplus so available as pigs an 
elling beyond the speed limit, but it to justify us ln\ throwing away one kees. h
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trail between Edmonton 
Athabasca Landing is a 

S stopping place. About 
1 straight west is the posa 
1 Clyde, in a store close to I 
the new C.N.R. line run! 
from Edmonton to Athal 
ing. About a mile furtii 
road is well travelled soul 
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The grain 

in the Clyde district and j 
son, Hazel Bluff and othei 
north and west of Edison 
be transported in wagonl 
for from twenty-five to ill 
the nearest elevator at Ml 

New settlers coming in 
tiers with increasing her 
anddarger seed -beds have] 
local demand for farm pr| 

of the railway gn
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USELESS ADVICE.

The suggestion by some of his 
friends that Mr. Borden should throw 
overboard the plank In the party

Canada should give easy. But 
unless Britain to be done,

means that the efforts must be re
doubled—and the penalties for 
fences stiffened. It really is no pen- 

proposal to outdo thq, Liberals in the a(ty at a]1 to exact a nominal fine 
matter of extending the preference from a man who is wealthy enough 
on British goods, is a very high com- to drive a forty horse-power car. The 
pliment to the success which 
followed the adoption of the prefer
ence both in a material and a senti-

I olicy which says 
] ritaln no preference 
1 uts a duty on her 
stuffs, and should come

me way or other It has ally, they think that an increase in I Canada decided to take a hand in that '‘Pr°tec
That it is difficult only Government pay wduld get-over that row, with the making of which she farmer

difficulty. But the question arises as ! had sothlng to do and from which farmer
Of- to the value of a miMtia which consists had nothing to do and from which every i

« a^ngToTXiZTtheir ^ had ^rm- it remo

. * „ . . . i~T7T o tne r ers came forward quite as freely as papers,
o 0 ng no a e. ' any other class In the country and i tlons, through lesoiutlons passed at

- - Victoria Colonist__Messrs. Monk volunteered for service. Clearly the public meetings, and petitions sent
severest part of his punishment is and Bourassa are stumping Quebec farmer was not then governed by to Parliament, he has been protesting 
the publicity, and no one considers together in opposition to the Laurier purse considerations. And why he most vigorously during the past six 
himself very much disgraced in being Government. The unusual feature should voluntarily dissolve an Em- months against allowing this pro tec- 

mental sense. This proposal amounts rounded up for exceeding the speed of the case is that Mr. Monk opposes pire he went half-way round the tion to he extended any longer. He 
to nothing less than that Mr. Borden limit. Rather it is counted as indi- reciprocity and Mr. Bourassa favors earth to fight for is not quite clear, has had all he wants of it and is en- 
should deliberately turn his back upon eating a sportive disposition. What *L If the^ both aPeak »n the subject yet it is 'the plain teaching of our Urely willing and most anxious to be 
the course he and his triends have de- is wanted is a penalty which 'means Irom fte same platform on the same Opposition friends that the farmer's done with it—because in getting rid 
clared for nearly thirty years to be something, something in the way of Dosîtbm1 of the^larkev whi honla loyalty is a sentiment so weakly as of it he will get access to a market
the only proper course in the inter- inconvenience and unpleasantness. preacher say that there were two not to be abIe to resist a contrary from which he has been excluded and
ests of Canadian industry, Should ac- Why not try cancelling the licenses of ways: “one leading to everlasting de- wlncl of self-interest. which will be of more value to him
knowledge that the voluntary prefer- offenders? It surely Is justifiable to straction and .the other to eternal They think no more highly of his than the protection has ever been or
ence given to British goods has been deprive a man of a privilege which perdition." Thereupon the darkey Intelligence than of his economic is ever likely to be. He is the excep- 
a valuable, departure, and should he abuses to the danger of other, peo- ejaculated: “In dat case, dis nigger ll value and his loyalty. The farmer is tion to the rule that the protected 
pledge himself if returned to power pie on the public streets. -t , take to de woods.” , demanding reciprocity by every means party wants to be protected. He does
to go even farther than the Govern- should be effective. - To be obliged to In his power. But, say the Opposi- not want protection, and is bay.ng so
ment is prepared ta -go in the exten- walk or to patronize the street cars 1 M°ntr.eal Heral1d When Parlla~ tion and their allies, the farmer in every way he can.
Sion of thaPÿreference. while one has a fine looking and cap- 1 7?° <“°nserv'aUv,ea does' not know when he Is well off. Here comes in the curious feature

It is not to be forgotten, of course, able automobile standing in the shed wouW llke to think they could win or what is good for h,m- That is —the Opposition at Ottawa, with a 
that this proposal is of the nature of is apt to cultivate a whdlespme re- a generaj election on it were hoping tbelr estimate of his intelligence; as powerful combination of financial and 
a death-bed repentence. It was membrance of the rights of other they might get great èncouragement declared by Mr. Borden himself In commercial gentlemen in Montreal

camps

What

Clyde Post

created a demand for fc 
both mân and beast.

The *ne\v settlers are <1 
think that the steel railJ 
be laid north ajid that tliJ 
to market will be ended, 
pation of this they have 
will continue to break i 
land.

The long haul is not 
obstacle which these settld 
to encounter. There are 
the district between the ll 
and the Pembina river thd 
open prairie, but brush rj 
is quite common. Still j 
is refnoved with courage, j 
a,nd faith in the fact thJ 
can grow trees is surely I 
to grow grain.

Hay Creek Ready Mad 
g The Hay Creek SettlenJ 

new ready-made farms tl 
by British colonists, undJ 
of the Duke of Sutherland! 
forth send trade to marl! 
town which wi|I grow up I 
tion to be established b\l 
dian Northern Railway, I 
way between Edmonton I 
basca Landing.

After leaving Hay Crcell 
your correspondent rode I 
the fine new school of th<8 
School District, and the I 
looking farm buildings I 
Lachlin, thence west wag 
Edison and Hazel Bluff, I 
get first hand information! 
districts, which will be tl 
the new station at Clyde. I 

A Few Sample Fa!
John McLachlin, of th! 

trict, has fine farm build! 
farm-yard shows thrift, a! 
of many other settlers ini 
reveals the intention to I 
permanent home*.

Walker Weidrick, of C* 
gasoline engine for thrfl 
plowing. He uses it al* 
ing grain and sawing. 1 
threshed for 72 days.

Hugh Knott is one of t* 
and his thrift has ensu* 
cess. He and his sonl 
quarter sections in the* 
Clyde.

S. R. McKewen bough* 
tion of C.P.R. land four! 
of Edison for $5 an acr^J 
for $16 after two years* 
bought an improved fa* 
Clyde and Edison for $2*

Edison is not named a* 
trician, though his phoi* 
the government phone I 
here. The name is <>■ 
with Edson, the G.T.* 
point. But Edison 
and wrongly spelt, for iH 
ed as a reminder .of tht^g 
tier. Mr. Edgson At tn 
Edison there is now a b^l 
A general store, blacksi^H 
post office stand on tlH 
west of the school hous«^H 
the road is the stopping* 
Marshall. The sub-1 ai* 
the telephone toll stati«^| 
in a farm-house, a -littl^B 
corner.

The crops ia Edison ■ 
good shape. Fall wh* 
the test and is 4n exce* 
and wintered well. I 
spring wheat has l>een* 
looking fine and green^J 
showing up well. Gei^l 
are good. The crops^H 
failed at Edison .and th^J 
as good as any, in fac* 
than the average. At I 
of the Dominion Land‘d* 
homestead entries wer^H 
month of April. There ■ 
steads open for sottlem^* 
62. R 26. and* R 27^ Afl 
into these townshios * 
ther encourage settlem^J

J. Edgson. one of t* 
at present sub-agent ■ 
lands.

John and Loo %aoko\^| 
from Minnesota, are 
ers and threshers, an 1 I 
a chopping mill, a sa^B 
planing mill. They dc^| 
their industry and suc^H 

Well ImpromlH
SoirVe of' the settlor.^* 

trict- have been here f^J 
years, and have front 
^Ted acres in crop.

of 19^1 will likcH

Reciprocity or restriction?

FRENCH CANADIANS
ARE VERY OUTSPOKEN

wing Nationalists Make Frank 
Speeches at Feast in the Plate 
Yigcr Hotel, Marking Conclusion 
oi St. Jean Baptiste Celebration— 
t overnmdnfs Immigration Policy 

'Attacked.

Mcim-eal, June 2 6.—Some very 
frank; speeches were made at the 
banquet at. the Place Viger Hotel, 
wmvn maraed the conclusion of the 
St. Jean Baptiste celebration, especi
ally by orators of the younger branch 
of the Nationalist party. The Frençh- 
Canadians were advised to keep 
their' r.. rey in Frerich-Canadian 
banks, confine their business as iar 
as possible to French-Canadians, and 
generally to take up the cudgels for 
théir "cornu:, triots.

This led to several references to 
the present trouble in Maine between 
the French-Canadians and Bishop 
Walsh with regard"to the use of the 
French language" lft schools. Most 
of the older speakers were more 
guarded In their language, although 
Judge Constantineau. who represent
ed the French of Ontario, said* the 
people in Quebec lived in peace be
cause the minority was getting jus
tice, but he described the position of 
t"he’ French in Ontario, as here, but 
armed peace. The Government im
migration policy was attacked as 
tending to swamp the French, es
pecially in the West, and the speakers 
'declared that the Government put 
money into schemes <o bring foreign
ers to the West, while offering little 
encouragement to French-Canadians 
to go there.

THE HALIFAX PLATFORM 
UP-TO-DATE.

•and In

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. R also flav- 
V or* Puddings, Cake 
I Frostings, Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 
' Mapleine. If not,
send 60 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattlr. Wash.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

funds the tariff must be maintained. [ Mr. John Herron, M.P., says that
That was tantamount to a declaration though he does not believe in reci-
that he had no intention x_of extend- procity, nine men out of ten in his 
ing the scope or increasing the am- constituency do; and that as the nine
ount of the preference now given by men have votes he thinks it better
Canada to goods coming from the Old for himself to vote for the agreement 
Land. It amounted to a re-statement than against it. Mr. Herron appar- 
of the traditional party position; that ently does not know a joke when he 
Canada ‘ should give Britain nothing sees it, or else he does not use a 
in the Way of tariff concessions unless looking glass.
Britain gives Canada compensating l " ------- -------
ctincessiope-r-in Other ttords, puts a ] a Colorado Judge, to expedite a 
tax on products imported from for- verdict, reduced the jury to a diet of 
eign countries. Canada having already sandwiches and water. Whether the 
given a concession, the plain infer- scheme succeeds perhaps depends on 
ence is that Caâiaaa should do noth- whether the jurors fare better than 
ing more in that direction, but should that at Jiome.
wait for Brltaln; to respond with a _________
tariff against fopd stuffs from other I By common consent the parade on 
countries. As Britain has made it Coronation day was the best yet held 
plain enough that she has-, no in ten- in the city. The whole day’s program, 
tion of doing anything so foolish as in fact, was well arrang id and well 
that, we may as Well dismiss Im- executed, and reflects credit upon 
perial reciprocity, on 'those conditions those whd had It In hand. * '
as an Idle dream. About as plainly _________
as he ctiuld Say 1L Mr. Borden has an- Mr. Borden again assured the Or:’in 
nounced himself opposed to further Growers that he Is unalterably no- 
reduction of the duty on British posed to allowing them to sell —a n 
goods. f" to buyers from the United States.

AlwaysThe best that money can buy 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
lotie 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

fhe Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1,000,000Capital fnlly paid up
Reserve Fund . . $1.000,000

V^anl of Director
15tr H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Bailmg-arten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Mardonnld 
Hon. R. Mack a y 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir vupmas Rhaughnessv. K.C.V.O, 

Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

RIr-M Hon. I,ord Strntheonn 
and M«unt Royal, G.C..lI.G^ 

President.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

MR. FIELDING’S VERDICT. 
Mr. John S. B’lelding. C.E... ^ . the on-

. ^ gineer employed by the city last year
E 27, 1911. to investigate the possibility and de-
ÎNCE. * yirability of developing elect rie power

at Grand Rapids, writes the Bulletin 
the reciprocity from Toronto, commenting on the

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
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